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of directors spoke of the needof such Hifuans, Baker. The next meetihr will j
be held at HotXaks sanitarium, savan tBaker Rejects Two -League of Women Votera, who hare

been working In Montana, and Wash-
ington, arrived Saturday afternoon - to
organize the work In Oregon. TheyTOWN TOPICS PORTLAND "ROSEWAY" IS NEW CIVIC PLAN
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a committee and the mattes waa re-
ferred to the committee of committees
for organisation.

Hitherto the agricultural activities of
the vicinity have been left to the Oregon
State Chamber of Cdmmeroe, but the
growing importance of the farming in
dustry and its close connection with
other phases of Industry has made neces-
sary Its Inclusion In the work of the
Port.la.nd chamber.

Military Science
Is Raised to Major

Dept. at U. of 0.
University of Oregon, Eugene, Sept

25. The department of military science
has been raised to the status of a
major department In the University of
Oregon, and the curriculum outlined
for the course has Just been, announced
by Major Raymond C. Baird. U. 8. A.,
head of the department and command-
ant of the university unit of the re-
serve officers' training corps.

Under the curriculum as outlined.
Just one-thi- rd of the 1S6 term hours
involved In the college . course will be
devoted to Instruction along purely
military linea The remaining 124 hours
will be devoted to broad general mental
development.

"The object of the course, which Is
along the same lines as that of the
military academy at West Point, and
approximately as broad," said Major
Baird. "is to link the two Ideas of a
substantial course which can be used
in civilian life and the opportunity to
specialise in military subjects."

A novel periscope enables an automo
bile driver from his seat to examine all
tires on a car.

arenae of shrubs leading to Columbia river highway

Bids Submitted on
Road at Robinett

Bakes, Or.. Sept 25. Bids on the Rob-

inett market road were opened Septem
ber 15 by the county commissioners and
after considering them and InvwstlgaUng
the proposed road plans, the bids were
rejected. Only two concerns entered blda
on the construction of this road which
Is between four and five miles In length
and as they were In excess of the
amount estimated by the court, they
were turned down.

The county court has for
bids on this section to be opened Novem-
ber 5.

Th court Is also contemplating adver-
tising for bids on a short section of road
between Bridgeport and the summit of
Dooley mountain. There Is about 200
feet of road at present that Is in poor
condition. In order to eliminate this
piece it will be necessary to construct
about 1500 feet , of new road around it.

Phy Chosen Head of
Medical Association

La Grande. Sept. 25. What Is termed
by the visiting delegates as the most
interesting meeting of the Kaatern Ore-
gon Medical association closed hers
Wednesday night. During the closing
session officers were elected for the com-
ing year as follows : Dr. W. T. Phy of
Hot Lake, president ; first vice presi-
dent, Dr. Steelhammer of Vale; second
vice president. Dr. Brown of Baker :

secretary treasurer. Dr. J. T. Higgans of
Baker; delegates to state convention,
Dr. Harry Bouvy. La Grands ; Dr. T. J.
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East Fifty-sixt- h and Sandy have been
invited to establish a demonstration rose
garden and it is hoped that members of
the Rose City Park club which has a
building and grounds just across ' the
street from the fire station will do the
same.

J. A. ' Currey and City Commissioner
C. A. Bigelow constitute a committee to
organise firemen as teachers of the pub-H-e

in planting rose cuttings later to be
placed in "The Roaeway." Currey and
others will appear before the clubs to
demonstrate rose cutting methods so
that the club men may. also become
teachers of home rose growing. Window
decorators will be asked to make com-
petitive demonstration exhibits including
the mayor's slogan. Prizes will be
awarded. The interest of Parkrose com
munity has been enlisted and rosea will
be planted to the end of the Parkrose
streetcar track.

The Ad club committee in charge of
"The Roseway campaign consists of H.
H. Haynes Walter E. Conklin, .Samuel
C. Lancaster. A. J. Clarke and H. W.
Stone, with J. A. Currey cooperating.
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Possession of Cider
With "Kick" Brings

Fine, Jail Sentence
Analysis of three samples of "soft

drinks' cost Jim Caedas, confectioner at
&5 North Fifth street $100 and 10 days
in jail Saturday.

Patrolmen who arrested Caedas Fri-
day on a charge of having intoxicating
liquor in his possession, stated In mu-
nicipal court that they were attracted
to the place by the noise of drunken men
talking. They asked Caedas for a sam-
ple of the grape juice and cider be had
in stock. Cider tested 4.05 and 6.15 per
cent alcohol and the grape juice tested
8.15 per cent.

John Marco, who was also arraigned
on a charge of violating the prohibition
law. was fined $25.

Antone Bollitlch, arrested at his home
on a similar charge, was fined $100 and
sentenced to 10 days. The patrolmen
searched the home on a warrant and
found several bottles partly filled with
moonshine.

Portland Chamber Is
Forming Committee

The need for an agricultural commit-
tee in the Portland Chamber of Com-
merce has been called to the attention of
that body by William J. Sheeny, secre-
tary of the members' forum. Whitney
Boise at the last meeting of the board

"Get a slip from your neighbor and
grow a rose of your own," is the slogan
which' Mayor Baker has suggested to
the committee and which will be used

It The conventions held in Port-
land last summer greatly stimulated the
outaide demand for Portland rose plants.
The florists of the city are unable to
meet local demand and are far behind

meeting outside orders. The commit-
tee finds that rose planting by citisens
has not been-generall- practiced during
the past five years. One of the methods
which will be used in arousing public
Interest will be to send four-minu- te

men to the theaters. It is believed that
not only the creation of '"The Roaeway"

involved by the maintenance of Port-
land's supremacy as the rose center of
the nation.

"We intend immediately to apply to
the city council to change the name of
Sandy boulevard to The Roseway,' "
announced H. H. Haynes. chairman of
the Ad club committee.

" The Roseway' thus becomes the
gateway of the great highway."

The firemen attached to the station at

erected to place steel spans of the bridge
position waa carried away by high

water. Work upon construction is to
resumed immediately, it is said.

Grangers Listen
At Pine Grove to

Single Tax Debate
Hood River, Sept. 25. Before a big

crowd of Grangers at Pine Grove Fri-
day evening, R. J. Hermann and C. C.

Chapman engaged in a debate on the
Single Tax amendment.

Hermann contended that the tendency
today is for the common people to be-

come tenants, often of absentee laud-lord- s.

He said Europe, which had years
this condition, is seeking its emanci-

pation by drifting to Bolshevism. The
only real solution, he said, is to tax
land upon its full reutal value, but to
exempt improvements. Declaring that
the land was formerly the Lord's, he
quoted figures to prove that today it is
fast becoming the, landlords'.

Chapman asserted it is the ambition
many men to own a piece of land,

because that is the one form of property,
tenure of which is guaranteed by the
state. He declared the single tax would
render titles empty and nobody would

able to dispose of land because It
would in reality belong to the state.
Chapman said single taxers had found
the cat in the puzzle picture and could
not get their yes away from it but the
voters this fall would give them some-
thing better to think about

Jaejer Bros, show this newest of watches in many charmiij:
effects. Solid gold white or yellow and platinum finish
Strung on strands of fine woven black silk. Absolutely
dependable movements.

Little) beauties to be. worn in the
latest, smartest way are $50 to $250

More New Bracelet Watches $20 and Up
New arrivals to add variety to the exceptional Jaeger collec-
tion. Regular, novelty and octagon shapes link or ribbon
bracelets. Many of the famed "Gruen" witches included.
See these l
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Comuanltr Service A meeting un-

der th auspices of Community Service
to outline definite plan for furthering
neighborhood recreational development
vWII be held Monday evening in Library
hall, Central library. Dr. P. A. Par-ao-

head of the social service depart-
ment of U. of O. extension, will (five
the main address; Walter Jenkins, local
secretary, will outline a plan' by which
community service may be of assistance
to the Parent-Teach- er associations, and
all community organisations in their ef-
forts' along neighborhood lines, and Mrs.
Kalph Wylde wJU present a specific
neighborhood program for the Glencoe
Hchool district. William F. Woodward,
president of the board of directors of
Community Service, will be chairman
i. nd the entertainment feature will ba
Miiging by th Community Service
chorus under Jenkins direction.

Sraagogae Mortgage Paid At the
Koi-Nid- re service, which was solem
nised at the Congregation Novah Zedek
Talmud Torah Tuesday evening, $8000
was collected to pay off the mortgage
on the congregations property. This
brick and stone edifice at Sixth and
Hall streets was built in 1911. The
burning of the mortgage will take place
In connection with the Huccoth festi-
val Monday. The Rev. A. I. Rosen-crant- x

Is rabbi and D. Nemerovksky
president of the congregation.

Haecotri Festival The Succoth festival
will he observed at Congregation Ahavai
Hholom, Park and Clay streets, Sunday
evening, September 26, at S o'clock, and
Monday evening: at o'clock. Sunday
evening Rabbi William A. Thomas will
deliver a sermon.. His topic will be:
"The Succoth Festival." Monday and
Tuesday morning services at 9 o'clock.
Rabbi R. Abrahamaon will officiate.
Kveryone la welcome to visit the
"Succoth."

TT Danger Keen The forest service
Is finding much of the TNT secured
from the war department packed in
defective boxes that causes leakage and
thus produces a dangerous condition In
shipment, according to Vincent Stroup
of the district engineering office of the
forest service. The TNT is shipped from
Wisconsin to the service powder maga-
zine at Kugene. where it is stored until
used in the construction of government
trails and roads.

Pleasant Dentistry Fortunately the
people are rapidly learning that it Is
not necessary In performing dental oper-
ations to inflict pain. We are thankful
that we have the opportunity to prove
to a rapidly increasing number of pa-
tients that pain is banished from den-
tistry in our office. Drs. Hartley, Kle-Hend-

and Marshall, 307 Journal build-
ing. Adv.

B'aal B'rith Lodge 7io. 6 Portland
lodge No. 65, Independent Order B'nal
IVrlth. will meet at the B'nal B'rith
building Tuesday at 8 p. m. S. J.
Ulsthoff of the intellectual advancement
committee has arranged an Interesting
program, find In addition the enter-
tainment committee will stage several
novel features.

Takes Pasper'a Oath As he was un-
it bio to pay his fine of $200 Gerald
Jacobs took the pauper's oath before
United States Commissioner Drake Sat-
urday. Jacobs was fined f200 August
25 for violation of the national prohibi-
tion law. The law requires 30 days be
spent In Jail before the oath can be
taken.

Hood stiver stag leaves St. Charles
hotel dally at 8:13 a. m., 10:30 a. m. and
2 :45 p. m. Stage for Bridal Veil leaves
4 p. m. Leaves Hood River for Port-
land at 1:30 a. m., 11 a. m. and 2:45 p.
m For further Information phone
Hhepardn Auto Bus Lines, Inc.. Mar-
shall 4381. Adv.

Moiling" Beeft lamb stew, 10 cents
pound. Steer beef roast, tender steaks,
l.i cents pound. Bacon strips, pound, 20c.
ireen Valley Magnolia butter, 68 cents

pound. $1.30 roll. ; Strictly fresh ranch
eKg., dozen, 65 cents. Sugar cured ham,
pound 35 cents. Pacific Market, Fourth
and Yamhill. Adv.

Sot-rot- SerTlres Planned Succoth
services will be held at the Congrega-
tion ,vah Zedeck Talmud Torah. Sixth
and Hall streets, Sunday and Monday
evenings, at 7 o'clock, and Monday and
Tuesday mornings at 9 o'clock. Rev.
Abraham I. Rosencrantz will officiate
at all services. Ail are welcome.

tollman tares Charges C. K. Roll-ma- n,

arrested Saturday forenoon by
Leputy Constable Watklnds to answer
the c harge of having commlttefi a statu-
tory offense against a girl
April 10, will be given a hearing before
the court of domestic relations.

Copper Works 'Files The Schaefer
Copper works of Portland, capitalized at
$100,000. filed Its articles of incorpora-
tion with the Multnomah county clerk
Saturday. The Incorporators are Aug-
ust Schaefer, Julia Schaefer and H.
Boost.''

Haodgrass Sentenced Arthur Snod-rras- a.

arrested by the police several
days ago at 308 Trenton street, pleaded
pullty Saturday morning In the federal
court to manufacturing liquor and was
sentenced to 60 (Jays in Jail by Judge
Woherton.

Mnilents of Pharmacy aad Dentistry
lake ntlce The annual session of
North Pacific college. Portland. Or.,
will begin September 30. Degree stu-
dents are not admitted later than Oc-
tober 10. Adv.

Salmon to Caa or Eat. Choice red
meated coast chinooka 13c. Blood red
meated sllversldes Uc. Columbia river
pale fall chinooks 10c. Salmon egga plen-
tiful. Heyes Bros.. 203 YamliilL Main
4760. Adv.

Women Orgaaiiert Here Miss Ger-
trude Watklns and Miss Llta Pesha-Wov- a.

national organisers for the

viMCIi

Jaeger Bros.
Jewelers Silversmith

131-1- 3 3 SIXTH STREET
Oregonian Bldg.
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Gtvvre corns

"A Pair of :

. Ground
Cripper
Shoes Will
Discourage a

V cot Corn Quicker
Than Any
thing Else"

If your feet are troubling you andyou have been unable to find a pair
of shoes that will give you reliefbring your foot problem to us.

TOD WILL FIXD IS
6R0UND GR1PPERS v

the very ahoe your trouble-- ' feethave been looking for.

Ground Gripper
Shoe Store
814 WASHINGTON ST. .

TO KEEP BUSY
during the alack summer season we

are ottering special low prices oa

Electric Fixtures and
Wiring

Call Marshall 1150 or come to oflr
store. No charge for estimates.

Cooper Electric Co.
(44 Vf ashlartoa. Bat. td aac S Bta.

ISS-- ee WITH CAM

t?K:.WA R W. PEASE CO.

IIS Mat ah

HOTELS

Hoiel

Home
Comforts
and the perfection of n
service given by the best
modern hotels are com-

bined here. We Invite
you to test the quality
of our evening dinners,
or our ' business men's
lunch..

Evening Dinner $1JS0

Noon Lunch 75c

The Portland Hotel
RIOHARD W. CHILDS, Manasey

0. D. CMRglTgR, a. Manes

7WM

$9 nn vrw
amPi'S

tms avoarMwirr .

TWO of , the; most .homelike
In Portland., located la

the heart of the tbopplngand thea-
tre . dlstrrct. All Orecon Electric
trains 'stop at the v Seward Mote!,
the House of Cheer. Excellent din.
tor room' in ctnnectlon. The Hotel
Cornelius, the House-o- f Welcome,
s only two short bJo.ks from the

Seward. Our brown; buue meet
til trains.; . - j .'. v'i

- Rates $1.50 anj op JW. C. CiAerUos, Prop.

will apeak at the luncheon of the
Woman's Research club Monday at
the Hotel Benson and will hold a con-
ference at t p. m. Monday at the Hotel
Portland.

SalenvMIH City Stage Line Connects
O. EL train No. 6 Salem, arriv Mill City
1 p. m. Also connects O. E. trala No. t
Salem, arrive Mill City 7 p. m. Joseph
Hamman. proprietor, Salem. Phone. 4 4.

Adv.
Jaalor League to Meet The Junior

league will meet Monday at 2 p. m. at
Trinity parish house. The atendance of
all members la desired.

Steamer 1 raids, for St. Helena and
Rainier, dally at 2 :30 p. m., foot of Alder
street Sunday St. Helena only. 1:10
p. m. Adv. '

A Real Advance tn the quality of arti-
ficial teeth. Dr. E. C. Rosaman, plate
specialist. 307 Journal building. Adv.

Aatolats Just opened, Arlington ga-
rage, Salmon at Tenth. Better choose
a stall before October 1. Adv.

Art School Opens October 4 Regis-
tration, Art Museum, Fifth and Taylor.

Adv.
The Moor Saaltarlim A few weeks

work wonders. Office. 'Selling bldg. Ad.
Dr. Earle Henpoa has returned. Mor-

gan bldg. Adv.
Safety Boxes lc daily. 284 Oak. Adv.

Jobbers' Service in
Distribution of Food
Products Discussed

The question of the elimination of job-

bers in the distribution of products is
the subject of considerable discussion
at present among wholesalers, retailers
and consumers. In a recent interview
C. B. Stuart, president of the N. K.
Fairbank company, one of the largest
manufacturers In the country, said :

"The wholesaler brings about a greater
distribution of merchandise, thua in-

creasing the volume and lowering the
prices to the consumer. To eliminate
him from the scheme of things would
raise prices Instead of lowering them,"
continued Mr. Stuart.

"With the jobber eliminated, the re-

tail grocer would have to buy more
heavily and carry larger stocks. This
would t(e up his capital or restrict his
assortments to a very few brands. He
would be compelled to pay increased
freight cHarges on goods delivered to
him In individual shipments Instead of
one consignment from the jobber.

"In addition, the grocer would be put
to the added expense of establishing
credit, relations with many different
firms from whom he must purchase mer-
chandise Instead of with one jobber. He
would lose tquch with the wholesale mar-
kets and the new merchandise offered
because all manufacturers who previ-
ously sold him through the jobber, could
not hop to call on all th retailers seen
each day by the jobber's salesmen.

"In my opinion the wholesaler Is a
strong, stabilizing influence helping to
keep business on an even keel. We have
found him very necessary in our busi-
ness.

"We believe that the wholesale grocery
business as a business is fundamentally
right and economically sound. The tre-
mendous growth of the jobbing business
proves these facts beyond dispute. By
loyal cooperation and support it has aid-
ed our company in the development of
its business and is justly entitled to our
continued support"

Interstate Oases
Of Steel Company

And Mill Firm Up
Two Interstate commerce hearings

were conducted Saturday In the fed-
eral courtroom before Examiner Wood-ro- w

of Washington, D. C.
One was that of the Northwest Steel

company against Walker D. Hlnes as
director general of railroads, in which
the company seeks to recover about
17500. The steel company alleges Its
was charged at the rate of 32.40 for
transporting marine steel from Sche-
nectady. N. T.. and Trenton. N. J.,
when the rat should have been $2.07

C. McCulloch la counsel for
the steel company, and W. A. Robbins
for the director general.

The other case la that of the Grand
Ronde Lumber company of La Grande,
in which the company seeks reparation
on $771.25. and also seeks to be kept
from further payment of the alleged
excessive rate.

R. J. Knott, counsel for the lumber
company. Bald the rate of 90 centj per
cord charged the company for trans-
porting cord wood from Perry to La
Grax.de. Or.. Is excessive. He claims
the legal rate is 50 cents. Elmer I.
Stoddard, manager of the Grand Ronde
Lumber company, took the witness
stand.

Dayton Collegians
Return to Classes

Dayton, Wash., Sept. 25. College stu-
dents have been returning to their classes
this week, and among those who will
bo found at Washington State college
this year are Josephine Hamilton.
Porothy Israel, Vera and Gladys Con-
rad, . Callie N orris, Ross Brown. Neal
Hamilton, Paul Van nice. Earl Dunlap,
Emil Lindley and Lee Anderson. Char,
lotte Dickinson and Doris Romaine are
entering the University of Washington
as freshmen and Laura Dickinson and
Margaret Aeils return as seniors. Ruth
and Gordon Gilmore and Muriel Ryer-so- n

will be students at Whitman and
Ruth Nash and Vllllan Chandler at the
University of Oregon.

Chaplain of 91st .
In Milton Pulpit

Milton, Or.. Sept. 25. A" large crowd
gathered In the Methodist church Sun-
day evening to hear the new pastor. Rev.
C. E. Rexroad.tglve his experience while
he was senior chaplain in the Ninety-fir- st

division during the war. He was
promoted twice, first senior chaplain

I and then to captain. He has a complete
Ma, Ik. 1 1 1 A W.. . w. VI. ...
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, who lost their lives and of where they
are buried. He stated that he would be
glad to give any information to friends

i and relatives about their dead. Since
his return he has been lecturing on his
work In France for the Ellison-Whi- te

Chautauqua circuit

County Farm Will
Send Stock Exhibits

Multnomah county farm will have a
fine exhibit of cattle and swine at the
Pacific international livestock exposi-
tion to be held tn North Portland In
November. Instructions were given by
the county commissioners Saturday to
U. G. Smith, foreman at the farm, toprepare for the making of such

vl
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Sketch of proposed

Success was assured the transforma-
tion of Sandy boulevard into The Rose-wa- y"

when the city administration and
a committee of the Portland Ad club,
Friday afternoon arranged to produce
by next year 15,000 choice Caroline Tea-to- ut by

rose plants which will be used in
beautifying the thoroughfare which
constitutes the chief approach to the
Columbia river highway.

"The Roaeway," under th program In
announced, would make more than five
miles of rose-border- ed thoroughfare, ex-
tending from East Twelfth street along
Sandy boulevard to the end of the
Parkros carline.

The actual growing of the roees will
be conducted by the park bureau at the
ML Tabor park municipal nursery. A is
year from the present time, Sandy boule-
vard will be divided into sections and
the planting of these sections will be
made the responsibility of 12 of the
leading civic and business clubs of
Portland.

In order to Create a reserve of rose
bushes, a general campaign to promote
rose planting has been started by the
Ad club committee.

Portland Ideal as in

City, in Opinion of be

Eastern Admirer
Portland has been defined as an ideal

city by P. Hetherton, secretary of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce, in a
letter to George E. Allen, manager di-

rector of the Louisville Convention and
Publicity league, who asked his opinion
as to the most Important features in the
construction of a city from the stand-
point of both business and homes.

Hetherton replied in a hymn of praise
for Portland, telling of the Ideal loca-
tion, the Immense trade territory, harbor
facilities, agricultural, timber, grazing,
mining, water power, recreational ad-
vantages, schools and newspapea. Only
three things could Hetherton criticize, the
narrow streets, narrow gauge car tracks of
and lack of diagonal streets.

Dr. George Parrish
Returns From Meet

Of Health Officers of

Dr. George Parrish, city health of-

ficer, returned Saturday from San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles, where. In the be
latter city, he attended the convention
of the National Association of Public
Health Officers. He is named as chair-
man of a committee to formulate plans
for the organization of a branch of
the national association which shall in-

clude western health officers, sanitary
engineers and nurses. A representa-
tive" of each Pacific coast state will be
named on the committee. Their report
will be made to the national association.

Auto Stage Goes
Into River; Driver

Swims to Safety
Albany, Sept. 23. The Salem-Mi- ll City

'stage backed off the ferry boat em-
ployed to handle traffic while the new
bridge across the North Santlam river
Is In process of construction. The driver
saved himself with difficulty, swimming
In the face of a flood current to shore.
The engine stopped as the car was climb-
ing the steep gTade from the ferry and
the car backed into the river. The pass-
engers alighted at the bottom of the
grade before the accident

A crew of men is working to recover
a donkey engine that went to the bot-

tom of the river when the falsework

IN

Notice
to Hog
Feeders
The Caterers of Port-

land arc ready to enter-
tain a proposition for
disposal cf their swill to
responsible party for a
period of five years ot
from 60 to 80 cans daily.

Bids tor this will be
received by undersigned
up to October 15, 1920.

Frank W. Beach, Sec.
715 Couch Bldg.

Big DanceTonight

COLUMBIA BEACH
GOOD DAH CESS BEST MUSIC
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LIKE TO DANCE? 1

Tb Hem Broadway Hail is tb euet bsa
Urol eanc parUkm sad Fteaunc't 18--
vnoa vinnut a um eraalaatsaw tn Vonland.
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D06HAZELWI

"I'm getting real filing
service now!"

HAZELWOOD
SUNDAY DINNER

$1.25
Cream of Chicken Corn Sop

Vegetable Soup
Celery Radlshe

CHOICE or
Lrttnce Tomato Salad. French Dresslnf

Spedal Prat Salad
Crab Salad

CHOICE OF
Baked Salmon or Hilfbat

Foist Spring Chicken. Giblet Since
Roast Prime Ribt of Beef. Natural Gravy

Leg of Veal. Apple Sauce
Stewed Chicken with Noodles

Mashed or Baked Potatoes
CHOICE OF

Stewed Fresh Tomatoes Spinach
Green Lima Beus Strintless Beus Corn on Cob

CHOICE OF
pie Pudding r Ice Creaa

Tei Coffee or Milk
Silted Nuts
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UQSINCE we installed the "YandE"

Direct Name Filing System, I
haven't known what it is to wait

for a piece of correspondence nor has
there been a single letter lost or misfiled.'

This is the tribute paid by a big executive
(name on request) to the "Y and E'
Direct Name Filing System.

time-tes- ts recently made in scores
offices proved that with this system an

clerk can file or find a letter in
than ten seconds.

are interested n bringing your
department up to this high standard,

today for our "Y and E" Sys-
tem Service man. bssbbssssbbsbsi

Hazelwood Plate Dinner
75c

Creirn of Chicken Corn Soap
Choice of Salmon. Halibut

Chicken Fricassee with Noodles
Roast Veil with Dressinf

Strintless Beans . Corn on Cob
Mashed or Baked Potatoes

Choice of Pie Pudding or Ice Creia
Tea Coffee Milk or Buttermilk

Direct Name. Actual
Filing System of

average
less

If you
filing
telephone

PHstisr
K a graving
Bookbinding

Fifth and Oak Streets
Hazelwood Vegetable Dinner

40c
Asparagus on Toast Corn on Cob

Green Lima Beans Stewed Summer Squash
Bread and Butter

Tea Coffee or Milk

"Everything
for tba
Office"

Mar. 6080 AuL 365-4- 8

Your Interests Its Own
Wooiter's General Merchandise Store Weclomes
Your Presence and MakeszelcDOod

QJ VcONFECnONEFCf &RES1AURANT

3SS Washington Street 7 Broadway

Music at the Washington St. Hazelwood

-- s!j v

488 TO 494 WASHINGTON ST.
........,...,.........,.,.,....,


